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THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

MADISON 

COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE 

OFFICE OF THE JUNIOR DEAN December 15, 1930. 

Professor F. T. Thwaites 
Science Hall 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

Miss Carol Jackson has just brought me a letter 
from her adviser, Professor West, in regard to the 
situation in Geology 109 (Advanced Physiography). The 
case is rather perplexing. I dislike very much to ask 
Miss Jackson at this late day in the semester to drop 
the course with a failure. Professor West says in his letter 
that when he found that this student had been allowed 
four or five credits for laboratory geology at Wellesley, 
he sent her to Professor Twenhofel in order that she 
might ascertain what course in Geology she should take 
to complete her science requirement. He also says that 
Professor Twenhofel conferred with you, and that a 
decision was reached that she enroll in Geology 109. 
Miss Jackson tells me that it was not ascertained until 
about two weeks ago that she did not have the proper 
prerequisite for your course, and that at that time a 
written test (the first one in the semester) disclosed 
that her grade was forty-five. 

In view of all those circumstances I should be 
very glad to have either you alone , or you and Professor 
Twenhofel together, confer with me, so that we may decide 
what to do. Either one of you may, if you wish, telephone 
at some convenient time. Will you please give this your 
prompt attention, so that Miss Jackson may know before the 
Christmas holidays what her rights in the premises are? 
Thank you very much. 

Ve Sincerely yours, 

1] eM 
Junior Dean, 

GsL



JACKSON CLINIC 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 

ADMINISTRATION March i, 1930 
JOSEPH W. JACKSON 

GEORGE M. GREENE 

ARCHIE F. JOHNSON 

uly, Frederick Thwaites 
: Madison, Wisconsin 

R. R. 4 

@ Dear Fred: 

Not having seen you in at the Clinic for several days 
past, I am hoping that you have gotten over the slight 
trouble that was bothering you and that you may not need 
any further medical or surgical care again for many, many 
years to come. It was good to have been of some service 
to one of our friends and we do most earnestly hope that 
you will make steady progress toward full recovery. 

Thinking that you might want it at this time, I am 
enclosing a statement to date. Ordinarily the surgical 
services would have been $200 or more but Dr. Arnold told 
me that you spoke to him about it before the operation so 
we have been glad to keep the charges as low as could rea- 
sonably be done and I feel it will be entirely satisfac- 
tory to you. 

With every good wish in which my brothers join, I am, 

a 

JWJ:RAB



2/1/32 

Vr.Fred Thwaites, 
Madison, Wis., 

Dear Mr.Thwaites: 

Will you please keep the enclosed three photographs until 

your uncle, Mr.McConnell returns home. He loaned them to us 
to be copied, and said we might send them to you to hold for 
him until he gets back. 

Yours very truly 

Alice and Bettina Jackson. 
525 N.@€arroll St., 
Madison, Wisconsin.



THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
MADISON 

Ti! eave wet October 27, 1950 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 

Science Hall 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Miss Carol M, Jackson was given permission to take Geology 

109 for four instead of three credits and we presumed she had your 

consent. We wish to remind you that she is required to do extra work 

for the additional credit. 

Yours very truly, 

wee 4 as F 
Dean



Decanber 13, 1950 

Professor Robert West 

Bageom Hall 

Dear Sir: 

It is my opfaton that Mies Caryol Jadeson has 

Advensed Physiography, Geology 109. I suggest that she 

‘be allowed to withdrew without penalty. 

Very truly yours, 

‘. ee Totarer in Gplogy
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May 14, 1931 os 

ee Be seen | 
Stevens Point, Wisconsin 

Dear Miss Jorden: 

Reply to yours of Moy 7 has beon delayed by field trips which 

have taken mo out of tow, My vork in tho KickmpooValley ceased in 1924, 

Under separate cover I am sending you roprints of two of my pepers which 

_ bear on the subjoct. For information on artesian wells you can refer to 

Bulletin 35, Wisconsin Geologieal and Natural History Survey by Weidman, 

In ‘1922 I prepared a report on part of the Kickapoo Valley for the U. &. 

Geologionl Survey waieh wae never published, As I have only one copy of 

this you could not consult it without coming to Madison. However, I think 

soe that the shove information will be enough. Martin's Bulletin 36, Wisconsin 

Geological ond Natural History Survey will also help you. 

; If thore is anything elso I can do to help you please write 

| again, Ze | 
ee Vory truly yours, : : 

F, T, Thwoites, Lecturer in Seskeey



Columbia Citersity 
inthe City of Hew Dark 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY 

April 20, 1933 

Professor F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 

: University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Frofessor Thwaites: 

It is a shame that your good letter of March 16 
has remained so long unanswered. I intended promptly 
to express my sincere appreciation of your cordial 
response to my inquiry about field work in the Kickapoo 
region by Mr. Bates. He is much interested in the 
problem and will doubtless get in touch with you later 
about it. Any courtesies you can extend to him will 
be warmly appreciated by me. 

Thanking you again for your generous interest in 

the matter, I am 

Very sincerely yours, 

é a i ie 
fr 

. Douglas Johnso:



Maxoh 16, 1993 

SET wan 
hor fork ity 
Doar Dre Johnsont 

Reply to yours of the 7h was delayed by several rush 

jobs not to mention the strain of the late Morstoriua, : 

If you have a student who 4s abke to finenee work 

on the Kitkapoo River problem I will be glad to do all that our drastie- | 

ly rofueed salaries will permit to help him, Wo have nobody here who 

is either able to afford work or is prepared for such a problem. 

In 191617 I helped survey the part of the Kickapoo 

Valley in tho Tomah quadrange. In 1924 I surveyed the LaParge quad 

vengles Reports on both are held up “for the duration of the Deprossion." 

The former was handed to the U» 8 Geological Survey in 1922 and was 

: returned for revision in 1932. here io Little chance of being able to 

ae, do anything at all with 4¢ for several yours. If we gan keep jobs with 

‘ough salary to keop our faxiiios from starvation we will count oum 
‘gelves lucky, No report was preparod on the LaFarge quedrengle. I 

suppose that you have read my paper on Pro-lisconsin terraces of tho 

Driftless Area which mentions the ¢ut-off momders of the Kickapoo. 

By 11 moans send on Mr. Bates and I will do ell that 

I can to help hin, 

Sincerely, |



Columbia Cnitersttp 
in the Citp of Het Pork 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY 

March 7, 1933 

Professor F. T, Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin ‘ 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

You will recall our correspondence concerning the 
Kickapoo valley with its "misfit" meanders. We have 
used this map for years in our course on Map Interpreta- 
tion, and it was for this reason that I brought the 
matter up in discussion with Dr. Leverett when he was 
showing me some of his Wisconsin maps. 

If agreeable to you I should like to have one of 
my graduate students, Mr. Robert Bates, take the geo- 
morhpic features of the Kickapoo as a subject of his 
doctor's thesis, and see if he can work out a consistent 
explanation for the anomalous features of the valley. 
On the other hand I do not want to intrude in case you 
have been specializing on the geomorphic features of 
this locality and contemplate early publication of your 
results. I could not be sure from your letter just 
how far your work related to the general history of the 
region as a whole, and how far to the explanation of the 

abnormal features of the Kickapoo. 

In case it should be agreeable to you to have Mr. 
Bates take up this problem, would you be willing to have 
him confer with you regarding the general setting, with 
the understanding of oourse that he would fully acknow- 
ledge his indebtedness for any counsel or advice you : 
might give hin} Bates is an extremely courteous and 
considerate young man, a thorough gentleman, and I think 
you would like him and would find him very loyal and 
appreciative. I should hope to get into the field some-= 
time with him, and it would be a great pleasure for me 
if we could jointly go over parts of the region together. 

; Will you kindly advise me of your reaction to the 

foregoing suggestions, and particularly whether the idea 

of having one of my stud@mts take up the problem would be 

in every way agreeable to you. 

Cordially Aogee fe
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Columbia Civersity 
in the City of Aety Pork 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY 

December 12, 1932 

Professor F. T. Thwaites 
: Department of Geology 

University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

Thank you most cordially for your extremely 
interesting letter of December ninth. You have 
the facts and the field experience in this region, 2 
while I had only vague questionings. On examining 
the maps I hever have found any satisfactory indica~ 
tions of a source for larger volume of the Kickapoo, 
yet the misfit character of the stream seemed to me 
obvious. The facts presented in your letter only 
make the problem the more puzzling. 

I am glad to get the further data on the pre- 
Cambrian peneplane. Evidently the sandstone remnants 
are far more-abundant than I realized. I only hope 

the results of your studies may see the light before 
long. 

With sincere appreciation of your letter, and 
regretting that we can not have a chat over these 
matters at Boston, I am 

Cordially yours, 

Douglas Johnson



. Oct. 25, 1934 

Mr. Jess B. Johnson, Superintendent, 
The Utility, . 
Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin ' 

Dear Sir: 

Yours of the 19th to Mr. BE. F. Bean, State Geologist, has been 

given to me for reply. 

I have looked over your analuses and talked over the matter with 

“r. Bean. I can come up on gaturday, Novemeber 3 and remain if needed 

until Monday morning. In former days we did this work and turned in : 

a bill for all expenses with nothing for time. However, in these days of : 

: reduced selaries it has been found better to meke the same térms as 

with the Gity of Oshkosh last winter, namely $25.00 a day out of which 

I pay all expense in traveling, hotel bills, expense of drafting maps, 

: blueprints, typing, etc. for a specified number of sopies of the report. 

Time is counted awey from Setisen but not for the preparation of the 

report. No analyses other than those made by the State Laboratory 

are included in this charge. This sum does not leave much over the 

actual expense and saves the trouble of an expense account. I will have 

+o leave for Madison early Monday morning at the latest as I have a class at 

1:30 Po. M. Please advise me if this arrangement is satisfactory. 

;



ALBERT NATHNESS, Mayo! Chins. REINECKE, Covnciman CITY OF MENOMONIE 
F. W. ROWE, Councilm: 

F. W, ROWE, City cae COMMISSION FORM OF GOVERNMENT 

Couih RUMGEEE Musie OFFICE OF CITY CLERK 
J, W. MACAULEY, City Attorney 

RUSSELL HARDING, Health Officer 

LOUIS FRENSTAD, Marshal 

J. E. JOHNSON, Fire Chief 

OSCAR ANDERSON, Sealer of Weights Jan 24 34 
and Measures 

ALFRED STRAND, Weighmaster E T Thwaites MENOMONIE, WISCONSIN i 

Madison Wis. 

Dear Sir. q 
Your letter and blue prints recieved 

also note what you say regarding a log of our well , i 
I would appreciate very much if g@u will send me a legendon a strip that could 
be fasten to a board as mentioned in your letter,and 1 will try to make up 
the log , And + thank you very much for the Information , 

Yours Respt 

{, 
te ; 

, Supt Water Wks 

MS



dune 22, 1934 

Ur. 3. RB, Jobneon, Superintendent of Water Works : ‘ 
Menomonic, Wisconsin : : 

Reply %0 yours of Jan, 24 was dleayed a long time as it was not a 

_ Pugh jobs However, I finished the strip sud mmilod it to you in a tubo a few 

days ago. Trust that it came all right. If not please advise me, : 

I was through Senomonie last wook but had uo time to stop. 

Very truly yours, 

. Be oe Mawadtes
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Mey 31, 1932 

Dour ltr, ZobelLar oe 
When I took your money for a copy of the new Glaial Geology 

= xs whale Buca working B fubly expected thes £6 would take very mush Less idme 

%o complebe than has boon the casa, I have beon warned that the present is a 

poor tine te got out eny now work, © conclusion with whieh I do not agree but 

the nabtier is thet I aiaply could not work as fast as I hoped to. Thorofore, 

i am returning your $2.25 herewith and to compozsate for the dolay X also S 

onclouing a seb of proLindnory prints of sone of tho Allustrations which I got 

out for my studeuts when 2% became evident that I could not finish the job 

fn tino to do xy good this yoory iow Dr. Ligth 4 urging thet tie book be 
printed and I have no idoa when that can be done or how much it will cost. ; 

I rogret the delay bub continued to hopo against hope until now that uy oe 

departure for a sumer job is imminent I caunot honestly keep the money ony 

Longers 

: : Very truly yours, ; 

: : Lecturer in Goology : 

\



Se 

: dunce 7, 1933 

Mr. J. GB, Johnson, Superintendast of Waterworks, 

| Dear Mrs Johnsons “s 

last fell you called on mo with regard te gebiing a tubo 

made of your now well and I was unable to quote exact price on samo. Sines then 

' J hewe made several tubes and find J cau make than at §17.50 not dolivored 

or $20.00 boxed for express. Now will have phouty of time to take care of your 

order. 2 3 : 

: If, however, you do not weuh a tubo would you be willing to 

divide the somples so that wo can have a set for pormanent storage here? 

Wo have so little from nortlmesteru Wisconsin that I would greatly eppreciate 

: ‘thie favor and can pay oxprous if slipped before july 1. I will send you 

Dlueprimt log showing the geology aad construction of the well without cost. 

Vory truly yours, 

F. Ts Tismaites, Goologist in charge of well 
resorts, Wisconsin Goologieal Survey . 

\rawe an On j € ( ae : 

b, ly Key phan. d 2 Ferme ie At. well rompAne :



Jane 20, 1934 ee 

Ms, Je He Jolmsont, Superimbentent, : 

Deer tir, Johneoas é : 

Zncloged please find twa eopies of the log of your recent 

Woll as cade oul from the semples brought to me by Prof. Trowbridge Lest a 

BULLION 4a I had no informstion on construction oF water Levels I had to 

loave this out. as 

prof. Trowbridge eaid you were interested in a tube if it : = 

Ad not cost too much, Last sumer when i was in Joplin, Missoutk, I saw 

some cf the test hole logs which the geologists there make, Thoy take a 

thin board end varnish it; While tho varnish 4s still soft they sprinkle — 

on the eubtings %o £2% tho logand whieh 4a also pub ome Now I thought 

Cesk os on SAAS tans Se on em 2 et es 

a strip sey three or four feck long aud sond thet to your You could then 

easily do the rest. I would nob charge anything for doing this. ; 

Thanking you for the samploa, 4 

—. Vory truly yourr, — 

: VY. 2. Thweites, in change of well 
rocomds, Wiseonsin Geological Survey
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, | Way 26, 1907 , 
Ure Stanley 2, Jobnoon, | } 

tra tase | 
5 ae ant Se vk roere of fark 10 bet 3h Ee ; 

: while field trips were in full foree, Besides that, 
Bobby now sleeps in the etuily obliging o moving job whenover 

 Zwant to write personal Lebiera, eS, : 

I hed a copy of “Well Drilling Methods" mailed to ; : 
%% ic old but may give you some ideas, rn - 

- Dikene tedliing Ge. pet ons 0 big boon on nethede at : 
4s Long sin@eout of printy I understand, Sdward £, Johnoon, 
Ince the scroch makers, put out “The Johnson National, : 
seas ber tates tna eaters to be te ' 
send you regularly address , ‘ 
Mimesotas Thay give'a lot of ideas on ecreca walls, ' : 

ZT always reed it wheover 4t comes, I do not know of any : 
other roguler publications at presont.s “ho main thing in _ a 
Woll drilling is that no two volis aro juot alike and no 
wos fe dneele sasuenehe it oan Heth one met be thought 
out by Ateehf although, of course, oxperience helps a lot, 

With rogard to conerea I think you did well to 
abandone the moving picture film outfit. They certainly 
have & lot of troubles of thelr om neds tas 
one of the “ermen camera before oxehange made then pkoAbitive 
in price, dust now I could not afford to make eny chango! : 

Z hope to bo up north soon 4f possible before : 
sumser school, Mathiesen ie going te work in my old 
Seneins Greaat of 2058, Seeees Sore Se wae ne 40 ge 
up and got him started, Hopo I can make it but Tomay must 
have his tonsils out some time during the swmor and that may 

E stop mds 

Tho Devile Lake fi0ld course will probobly £2411 
egain, I have had only three apply so far, 

; Timo is up for the ovening, se will close, 
: 2 84 as
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: eS . 
, My dear Thwaites: Saie 
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eT Sts 
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= + poe ay 
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e fund so that no requisition is required for it. : ao 
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Technical Service 91-S 
Elcho, Wisconsin 

March 12, 1938 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Geologist 
Science Hall 
Madison 
Wisconsin 

My dear Mr. Thwaites: 

I have taken the liberty of using your 
name in the application for a position with 
the Patino Mining people of Bolivia. 

I desire at this time to get into the 

industrial field, if possible, feeling that 
it probably offers a more stable future than 
that of the work in which I am now engaged. 

I hope you will see your way clear to 

answering favorably to a letter you will 
probably receive from the company's represen- 

tative in this country, Mr. George Hebron of 
El Paso, Texas. I thank you in advance and 

will do all I possibly can to fulfill such 
trust, you place in me. 

Ow 

Yours sincerely, 

= fra) JO 
Dhl ti “ 
teplex. Johnson
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41 Roby Road, 
Madison, Wisconsin 
Feb. 12, 1939 ; 

5 ir, James E. Jossa, 
"Hartley", The Street, ‘ 

, Rustington, Littlehampton, 
: Sussex, Englend 

Deer Mr. Josses 

Your letter of September 2nd, 1938 has been in my file to be 
enswered for a long time. Ht is only recently that I could find tine 
yond energy to got around to it. 

i In the first place please pardon our American custom of 
: typing all letters but my hendwriting is not of the bost and we do 

hike te keep copies of everything we write! : 

; Tmoediately eiter muy mother’s death I had to start settling 
her estate a job which I am glad to say is now almost completed, 
Then we had to go north because my oldest boy Thomas suffers from 
hay fever. On our return we discovered accidently that a move 
was under way to deprive us of any voice in the management of 

: the farm at Turvillwood. iy mother had desired that we stay on and 
mana.e the place and when this became impossible we returned to our 
original plan to move into the city nearer to both schools and to my 
office. The matter onded in Harry Turvill buying our interest in : 
the corporation which owned the estate and our house as woll. : 
This enabled us to purchase a house in the western part of the city. 

aa During October Thomas was ill for three weeks with bronchial 1a 
trouble. He had just got out of bed when we discovered that this 
house had been vacated seonor than wo expected, On November 6 we 
started to move in and at the same time I becamo ill with the samo 
thing that Tommy had. Three days lator they moved me to the now 
house where I lay i11 for ten days. Then as I was uot improved I 
was teken to the hospital. It was four weeks before they would 
Lot me out and thon I was two weeks more in my room before I could 
return to work. In the moan time Agy had to carry the entire 
burden of moving and arranging peyments for the house to say . ‘ 
nothing of calmaging the two older boys to a new school. . 

So you can readily seo that we had no time for personal 
letters? 

We like the new place much better then the farm. ‘hore is no ‘ 
need to use a car to get to work or to buy supplies. I go and come 

_ from work either with a taxi cab ( 10 or 15 cents) or the bus ( 5 cents) 
; which is cheaper than using your ow car. The house is better 

built then the old ono,tile instead of stucco and real stone around 
windows and doors. We do not like the heating, however, which is by ; 
gas which kilis plants. We hope to change to oil soon, Now we are 

painting the walls, putting in a new drossing room, and expect to : 
. build a sleeping porch as soon as spring comes, : 

‘i oD ont ee die ne ee old 
country as was er we be to hoor _from you OF of 
the others. 17h yes weft en cure ee wa eat 

With best wishes, i 
Sincerely, 2
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41 Roby Road, : 
; Madison, Wisconsin 

y March 13, 1939 

5 Mr. James &. Joasd, 
“Hortley", The Stroct, 
Rustington, Littlehampton, ‘ 
Sussex, England 

Doar ir. Jesse? 

dy oni I were very pleased to get your hetter of Fob. 24 which 
cone a few days ago. I do not like to loose touch with the old country 
even 4i I eve uo dofinite idea of going there. I have some business 
reletions thore xs I sell a good many copies of the little text book 
which I vrote for oue of my classes through Murby in London. Indeed I 

: seen to soll more thore than I do here but tat is bacauce they advertise 
whereas I Go 20%. Read 

: We have the house all torn up now changing the calsomine to se 
paint on the walls and ceilings. This is a big job. ‘Ye have a man at 5 
work who has boon on relief for a long tine and socus tobe pleased to © 

: cot the job, The new dressiag room between our room and the boys room : 
is completed but thore is still the slooping porch, That cemnot be f 
started util the weather is better, But 14 will be vory nice when 
everything is finished, : : 

The location hore is very good. It is only two blocks to 7 
the primary school ond four to the high school. The strects we are on 
curve here in such a way that our lot is not noar to othor houses. 
On the other side wo have a vacant lot with a garden in which is a 
pergola and a foumtain built by the former owners. It is just two blocks Z 
to Regent stroct where the busses run and the traffic is hoavy but too Son 

} fer away to bothor us. The other streets do not rum through and have 
very Little traffic. So far it has boon quiter than in the comiry : 
where we heard the roar from a main highway all night long. 

eS Next month I take a class of 22 ta Devils Lake for cight days 
surveying under real backwoods conditions. They alwayo seen to oujoy it, 
Wo will have an old summer hotel which now belongs to the State. I 
have already got one of last years class to be cook. Soon I will be 
packing dishes for I own all of the camp equipment mysolf. 

@he older boys have the house decorated with wooden models of 
airplanes, warships end railway engines which I have to help thon with. 

pea: Bia just Learned how to escape from his play pen which keops us 
; on the jump ell the time he is avake. Anyway we keep happy for wo are 2 

busy with someting ali the timo, Iam glad to be away from tho farm 
for tho financial vorry of managing i+ vas more then I could stand 
not to monjion the difficulty of gotting to and from my office, 

is NS # 5 p 

We will be glad to hear from you at ony time, and will try to 
answer as seon as time permits. . 2 : 

ee 4 With best wishes, E : aa 

! co oe ee 
: / x 2 % j an : g 

. f S ‘ ‘ a : > 5 . : 4



41 Roby Road, 
Madison, Wisconsin : 

é Dec. 11, 1939 Geek 

Mr. James BE. Josse, 
"Hartley", The Strect, 
Rustington, Littlehampton, 
England 

Dear Mr. Josso: 

- We were both pleased to get yours of Nov. 8 and leamhow you and ~ is 
your wife were. I am afraid none of us can hope to be so well at that 
age, that is even if we could hope to be around at all? : 

We are all well except for colds. ‘The weather is unseasonably warm 
and dry here so that ve are inclined to blame the dust which is spread by 
the violent north winds wo have had lately. We are 10 inkes behind on 
procipitation this year end it was over 50 F. yesterday afternoon. 
Last year at this timo when I was in the hospital and the othors were 
getting settled here it was real winter! Anyway we aro a lot better off 
than we were then! 

The house-is now all fixed and the man we had do the work has had ; 
%o go back to the We Pe As They should have saved enough from this job 
$o last all winter but just did not. That is the way it alwseys is. 
But we are vory well ploased with the place. The gas heating is in mch- 
better condition than last winter and we are still able to keep some heat 
on the ppvchs But when we get real winter, as wo are almost certain to 
sooner or later, that will have to stop and my desk will have to como in. 

We are strugging along at the University despire large reductions 
in appropriations and threat of a further 25 percent cut. The present 
governor has apparently made a mess of finances. ‘The ex-govenor lives 
about a block from us and I presume is enjoying the affair. # so, he is 
‘the only one who does} The number of students is slightly loss juan last 
yoar but I anticipate a large reduction in Fobraary. 

The War does not seem to be affecting us to any material oxtent 
so far. A local munitions manufacturer has just cancelled a Russian order 
on account of the popular feeling in that regard. Commnist litorature is 

‘ placed in our mailboxes almost weeklu and we wonder who pays for it. 

Any is getting out Christmas cards from our card index of addresses. 
They are photographic and I took the picutre of the children only a week ago 
today using flashlight which soems to work best. Floodlights seem to give ; 
a strained expression s» we have given them up. I have fixed a darkroom in 

the basement and do my own developing but not printing. : 

It is getting late so must close with best wishes of tho season 
and hopes that our troubles will be straightened out soon. 

Sincerely, 

r



thursday, June 20 
Ableman, Wisconsin 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Seience Hall 

Madison 

Dear Mr. Thwaites; 

if you should be coming up this 
way in the near future will you please 
bring up a hand level and an aneroid 
barometer with you. Shep says he must 
have an aneroid so he can forcast the 
weather. Also the two note books that 
Shep and f used on the spring field trig. 

Weve spent the last few days, rainy 
all of them,in fixing up the office and 
in getting the equipment ready for the 
field. From the looks of the sky to- 
night we will be off to a start tomorrow. 

We met the Justice of Peace of this 
viliage last night and found he was none 
other than a former pupil of yours, 

: Thomas Fey. So we proceeded to establish 
our credit with the Judiciary Department 
and are now good members of this commun- 
ity. They have now changed the population 

sign to read 472, against the 470 of last 
week. The village banker dropt in for a 

visit this evening pianning to take uB 
for a short drive but found us busy paint- 
ing rods, of the Shep-Stan style, 17 ft 
long and made of good steel piping, but 
not finding us open to persuation soon 
went his way. He promises to call some 
time when we are not so busy. 

ag



Ableman, Wisconsin 
June 22, 1935 

Mr F T Thwaites 
Science Hall 

Madison : 
Wisconsin 

Sirs 

When we began to get into the fig- 
uring of the area we found that to use 
the saale of 1" = 100' we will need a- 
nother sheet of 18x24 inch paper. We 
have started on our net but will need the 
other sheet in several days. 

We would like several adjusting 
nuts for our alidades as seme of them 

are badly burred. 

Sincerly,
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41 Roby Road, 
Uadison, Wisconsin, 

: Jan. 22, 1940 E 

Ur. James E, Jesse, 
"Hartley", The Strect, 
Rustington, LitiLehaapion, 
England : 

Dear Mr. Josse: 

We were glad to receive yours of December 23 and hope you are better. 
We wore sorry to hear thas your wife is not as well, for we renenbor my mother's 
long illness in 1936. 

fhe war docs not scam to touch us very uch us yok. Possibly bocause 
it was over so quickly the conquest of Poland seoned to make Little impression 
and that despite the large Polish population of this staubo, A Polish boy in 
my Class has never mentioned it to me. a the other hand the atéack on 
Finland seaus to have beon resently desply. Tho other day at the theater 
pictures of the Fimis were cheered and those of Russians were hissed, i 
Among those of Germen extraction I know of only a minority who appear to : 
support, Hitler wholeheartedly. The persecution of the Jews aroused much 
resentment here and cost a great deal of sympathy. ' f 

Between Christmas and New Years we both went to the necbings of the 
Geological Society at Minneapolis. ‘There were over 600 there including many : 
from Canada as it was so close to the border. We had a good time mostly 
talking to people rather then listening to papers. The mectings, banquet and ; 
everything were all in the same hotel so that we did not have +o G9 outdoors, 
We traveled on one of the new streamlined treins, the “Maewatha" which makes 
close to 100 miles an hour. liowever, so perfect is the raodbed and the roller 
bearings that you do net notice the speed at all. ‘The new coaches have f ; 
filvered air so that smoke and dust are banished. This train does not go 
through Madison so the ride of 40 miles on the branch line in an old "is 
fashened coach was like boing throm back a half a centrury! : 

After a very dry fall and winter we had a roal blizzard a weok ago 

Sunday= 28 hours of snow which blocked ail roads and most of tho strects. 
There were no busses for many hours and only a few taxi cabs. But before 
Monday morning many streets had boon partly cleared although even now 

travol is still difficult and dangerous in meny places. During tue week 
wo had temperatures down to minus 22 much of tho time with a brisk wind, 

Tho cold air mass from western Canada is still standing fast over the Rockies 

and we must expect low temperatures for some days at least. But the 

hous here in the city is much warner than was the old one and we have not 

suffered a bit. But we are glad we can Leave the car safely in its garage 
and not have to drive ‘thie sliopery roads as wo had to when in the country? 

Just now it is the change of semesters at tho University so I will 

have two weeks without classes. Meantine I will got everything ready so 

there will bo no delays when instruction resumes. Then, too, tho business of 
+ax returns and payments must be attended to although tan thenkiul that I 

am no Longer the secretary of a corporation as I was when on tho Turvill 

estate. Soon spring will be upon us and Lets hope for a better your than 

was 19393 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely, x



4 41 Roby Road, : 
Medison, Wisconsin, 

4 dune 27, 1940 

Mr, Janos Josso, ; 
Hartley, Tho Stroat, or = 
Rustington, Sussex, Aggland : 

Dear Ur. Jesse: 

fae cara onneuucing tho death of your wife last February reached us only 
a short timo ago. We realized that at her age no other outcome of the illness was 
possible. Nevertheless the separation after so many years must bo hard to boar, 

We all feel mich upset ebout the progress of the war and fail to understand 
just how it camo ebout unless 44 is that chore vas treason yomewhero, Sympathy here 3 
seoms to be dominantly owid-Nowi, in iach we know definitely only of six Nakki 
sympathizers, Aty hag been busy collecting for she Red Cross and has collected : 
over $327 up to cate and s6ill coing. Tho city collected ovor 914000 in all. : 
Signs of war properations, chouad. ou «ll sides although there is no great popular 
excitehcnt heres . Hany of my studewis are Learning to fly, some aro ontering the 
reserves, sume are ab training samy. Gur meid‘s brotshor has joived the rogular 
armyhopin, to get to Ponaum eid so it goes. I was consulted in regard to water : 
supply for the 65,000 mon who ure to train in tho cowbral par} of this state soon, 

The sprang was marred by en invasion of chicken pote Tomg, the eldest, 
brought it home from school. Then the other tvo como dow end som after I 

; discovered that I had never had iif Thet moat two weeks in the house, one of 
3 thom in bed. Moantinc any taught my classes for a vocks I also missed the spring 

trip to Devils hake charge of thet being sherod by two forver students now on the : 
staff, There wore 26 students with five tc sare for them,two instructors, two 
cocks and a chaperon gor there vere three girls in the cleise I ceue dow just the 
day before the departure inci fortimetely not up theres ; 

7 Now we have the moaslos in tho house. Agata Tomy picked it up at school 
end cancdowm whike on 2 trip to the northern part of the stato with ue. We went to 
start two students on thosos. ‘tho trip was 1176 miles in all. We took a tont 
but used it only once as et other places wo hed buildings in which to put our cots 

_ end at one place an electric stove was furmishod us. Gorimg hous wo ran into 
heavy reius and when hore I fowmd Toma all brokea owt. This morning I took the 
others to the hospital to havo shots which it is claimod will give thon only light 
cases but at the samo time sccure imummity aftervard. But Toma hes nover been eee 
very sick although his tonporaturo tonight is close to 100, ‘The worst is . 
keeping thou on the grounde for confinenext to thom WALL last until ai Loast July. 
12 and more likely until tho 19th? Tomy and Milly intended to go to summer school 
at the University Laboratory School bub thai is off now. Well, such is life when you 

« have young children who play with othors, But if thoy do not, thas tno is worse, 

The weather is still cold and our auiousiic gas heater turas on quite often. 
Up north they bemoan the lack of sumer tourists and fishermen although the war 
situation undoubtedly has a part in staying home I fear, ut I have tho roport on E 
a project begun in 1926 to finish so that tnore is no vacation for mo just yet ab 

. least. $ 

With sympathy, 

& Sincerely, ; :
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41 Roby Road, 
: Madison, Wisconsin, 

: Auge 5, 1940 

Mr. James Josse, 
Hartley, Tho Stroet, 
Rustington, Littlehampton, 
Sussex, England: 

: Dear lr, Josse3 

We were very happy to get yours of July 14 and to learn that you 
are woll. We are all woll just now having gone through chicken pox, measles, 

; and boils since spring. Now wo are plaming to teke tho two older boys on 
a trip to the Pacific Soast. Ye will go Via rail and it will take two weeks 

: returning through Canada. 

I have beon working all summor on illustrations for a report on 
part of this state which should heve been finished in 1936. By working all 
day I have made good progress and will soon bo ready to start oa the text. ; 
It is very tedious work and hard on the eyes bus that will soon be forgott en 
once it is done, 

Any finished her soliciting for tho Red Gross with a total 
higher than any othor ward in the city. “hon sho was going to join the 
ladies who were sewing at St. Andrew's Church noar here when rumors came that 
Red Cross suppliss were falling inte German hands, At once there was a strike, 
The rumors wore blamod om a German family next door who clain to be fugitives 
but later it cane out thet it was a nation-wide whisporing campaign. Possibly 
these people were parts in it but I am not sure for they keys very much to ‘ 

; themselves while hero, Somehow this dees net soom like a good neighborhood 
for Fifth Colum activities. I can't add to our list of pro-Nazis anyway. 
Qno of thom, who keeps a store remarked on how they had lost customers recently. 
Thoy cortainly lost us aud I should think the cause might occur to them! 

Troops are going north daily to tho practice area in the wilds 
about 100 miles northiest of hero. They oxpoct over 60,000 there soon. It is 
good country for that, v.de plains, many of then a marsh, ruggod hills in 
places, sandy soil with brush and pine woodsand vory fow innabitanuts except 
indians, I did a lot of work up there about the timo of tho last war and 
have boon called on sevoral timos for technical advice basod on that experience. 

, They older boys finished their suazer school last week and are 
finding time rather heavy on their hands. Thoy liked tho svimzing instruction 
at the beach overy warm day. Tho summer has been more rainy than last and 
oly moderately warn. We have not suffered any night so far and from now on 
nights will begin to gek cool, Our tile house keeps mush cooler than those 
built of wood as most of them are. We aro haying the heating plant over- 

‘ hauled for winter, however, for it will noi be Long bofore a little heat will 
be a good thing to have. : 

amy is out playing card with some of hord girl friends tonight so 
' I am catehing up on letters. I have two studouis working in tho north whose 

operations I am trying to direct by mail. This woek I expect to do some work 
in tho field near here but will not attempt anything extensive. 

Bed time is almost here so must close with best wishes 
from all of us. 5 3 

Sincerely,
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41 Roby Road, 
: Madison, Wises 

. Oct. 5, 1940 

Mr. James E. Josse, 
"Hartley", The Strect, 
Rustington, Littlehampton, 
Sussex, England 

Dear Mr. Jesse: 

We wore very glad to get yours of 9 September. We have no trouble 
reading your handwriting because used to all kinds when reading reports : 

written by students! But I will spare you mine and stick to my trusty 
Model 1924 Remington. 

We have beon on a ten thousand mile trip since I last wrote taking 
with us the two older boys. It cost quite a bit but nobody knows what may 
happen by another year so thought we would go while tho money was available, 
We wore 15 days owt traveling mainly by rail interspersed with bus and 
steamere First we went out to the Grand Ganyon of the Colorado whore we 
spout a day. Thon to California where we had several nights at hotels : 
and visited one of the islands in the Pacific. The boys vere mach interested 
in the wild seals and tho glass—bottomed boat. We visited the San Francisco 

. Fair Going north from there we ran into early fall rains but h ad a good 
bus trip up the Columbia River to one of the "New Deal" dams, That night 
we wero on a ferry boat over to Victoria in Canada. We found Canada not much 
affected by the war exco.% for the crowds of troops on every train and boat. 
Evidently Nazi propaganda had been used to discourage Americans from traveling 

: thero for we received official notices in mail from Sanada tolling us that 
it. was not true thet we would be unvelcome. Anyway we were welcomed and 
given a ten percent promium on our cash. Of course with our name there 
would be no trouble expocied but even those who spoke with a German accent 
seemed to be passed without troubles However, tho Canadian trains and track 
proved inferior to those in this country probably due to war neglect. We 
travoled on several of tho famous stroam, jined trains) sone of them tho last 
word in luxury and smoothness of operation. But all in all home looked ‘ 
mighty good on the roturn! 

Since we returned I have boon very busy with tho start of school 
and with developing and printing the nearly 100 photos I took. I had not done 
my ow printing for a long time but the photographer who used to do my work 
has gone out of business and so I put in a new outfit and am now getting good 
rosults. 

Tho University has not suffered any reduction as yet due to war 
preparations. Doubtless many hope*to delay their training by going to school 
because students will be doforrod until Juno. But all that could entered the 
training hore for reserve officers. Today at the football game they wore : 
recruiting for the air service over the loud speakerse I took the older boys 
who wore greatly excited. The head coach is ono of our nbighbors and his sons 
play with ours. Our team made a better showing than last year when they lost 
almost every game. ; : 

; Meantime we keep at our daily tesks end hope things will turn for the 
botter soon. Anyhow, the much advertized “invasion” has not come off yetd 
Let's hope it never does but there will surely be many changes when peace does 
come. But we will hope for the best. 

Withb ost wishes, 

Sincorely, F
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aaanameeg 41 Roby Road, 

; Hove 16, 1940 

ir. Goorgo Jonkins, 
201 Swallow Hall, 
University of Missouri, a 
Columbia, Missourd : : 

- Doar Mr. Jonkinss 

I veo indeod surprised to find you aro no longer with us 2 
in Seience Mall. Your lotter cane oo late this moring tact I _ 
did not have tino to measure one of our stereoscopos. However, . 

- I will take oy trusty 1924 Rom&agton in hand and snowor tonight. 3 

Enclosed are two of tho mapping exercises on uso of \ <a 
photographs with sone pencil corrections, in othor words a ; 
preview of tho 1941 odition, Mostly the orrors ore minor. 

- I have dacluded a rough poncil skoteh of our stercoscopos, 
There is no oxact ofze nocossary but the dimonsiong givon will 
Saha Selle 0¢ tad Orasiag OF Gus 6 & ME abekak Gueane The Gonuon : 
paso on these io about 5 4 8 Anchos oo 4% the largor mirrors wil: ; 
onablo you te seo thet it is ell right. ‘Tho frane is mado of i 

, wood end otends on four legs. Mirrors must be on thin plate ee 
glass and of vory good quaiity. ‘Tho shorter you ean keop the : 7 eee 
distance fron the eyes to the photographs tho better. Sproad of a 
the Legs allows you to dllwdnate the pletures and vork on thon, so 

Praeing a map ean bo done on cobluloid £410 base with 7 
fountain pon ink. The map can bo traced and then the filn as 
washed for anothor tino. Spoiled photographic nogatives can ‘lel 

| be washed off with hot water, Grid nets must be mado on heavy ee 
Colluloid and tion you con not mark on 4% es 4% is too thick. Eve 
I tried the eanora lucida but did not have good luck although 1 soe 

think the idoa is all right. west of tho olaborate machines on ei 
the carket are really umnecoscary, You could try the pr jection z 

' mobhod by using two cheap photogeaphie ealorgers with polaroid f a 
; and thon use polaroid glasses as they do for three dimesnasion eres 

movies. I havnt dared to ask funds for this yot. You also must : eo 
have lantorn slides of the pairod vicwe for this, Pn 

Be ‘\ 

I hope this vill holp you but 4f not enough ploaso do oS 
not hesitate to ask. It is clear to no t..at everyone hao been Fe 
gouged by tho instrument makes ia the ast! a 

The cold vave wao bad hore but most huntere wore lost ts 
north of horo, Somo havnt boon found yet. : 2 

: Sincoroly, : e a 

| : i



UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 

COLUMBIA 

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY Aol sya wera 

November 14, 1940 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Science Hall 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: ar 

Perhaps it will be news to you that I have come to 
Columbia as instructor to fill in the year following the 
the death of Professor Bratton. 

Recently the subject of obtaining contour lines from 
airial photographs has come up, and I recall the success 
which you have had with your "home-made" equipment. As 
a result, I have. been asked to write you in an effort to 
find out the way in which your stereoscopes have been 
constructed. I realize that full details would make far 
more of a job for you than anyone could ask. However, 
we will appreciate: your giving us a sufficient outline, 
perhaps a few sketches, whereby we will be able to try 
to construct sone of them here. his request, inciden- 
tally, is part of the work directed at finding out infor- 
mation valuable to the war preparation work, or should 

one call it the defense work? Someone at Rolla, Missouri, 
at the School of Mines, has developed something similar, 
according to some information, although it seems that 
theirs may be more elaborate, and no better, than yours. 

May I repeat that I realise that this is asking a 
good deal. I already have a fair idea of your machine, 
but not enough to actually try to construct one. Need- 
less to say, your cooperation will be deeply appreciated 
by a number of persons. 

My sincere respects. I hope that the recent cold 
wave was not as destructive to Wisconsin as news reports 
suggest. I will be hoping to hear from you at your 
convenience. 

Sincerely yours, 

; : eorg Serberes, 
George Jenkins.
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DOUGLAS JOHNSON, EDITOR 

HENRY S. SHARP, MANAGING EDITOR 

November 14, 1940 

Professor F. T. Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

Thank you for the review of the two papers 

on Ontario Glacial Geology. We are very happy to ; 

have these for the JOURNAL OF GEOMORPHOLOGY and will 

publish them in the first number for 1941. TI hove 

that we may feel free to call upon you again for an 

occasional review or abstract. 

Very truly yours, 

a Sharp Vi 

HSS:T



41 Roby Road, 
Madison, Wise, : 
Feb. 13, 1941 

ur. James E. Josse, 
"Hartley", Tho Stroot, 
Rustington, Littlehampton, 
Sussex, England 8 

Dear Mr. Jose: 

ie were vory ha py to get yours of 14 Jenuary with addresses of other 
relatives in England. I son’ you a Christmas card in Decomber which I judgo 
to have arrived all right. lurby in London still orders books frou ne but we 
wonder if they suffered in tho fire raid not long ago on that paré of the city. 
My Littlo book on glaciors is called for all over the world. I have sent copies 
from India on the east to Haveii on tho west and South Africa and New Zoaland 
on the"south. 

Our family has certainly had its share of flu and colds over since tho 
first of the yoar. I havo not as yot gully recovered from the last one although 
able to work as usual. The older boys lost quite a bit of timo at school but 
aro both back again. Any and I had to givo up a trip to Connecticut’ on account 
of illness. i 

Eurollnont at tho Univorsity has suffored a modorate decline, Students 
do not heve to ontor military service until tho ond of a yoar so that is not the 
reasons I know of several who finishod school who did join up shoad of their 
turn and there will probably be a lot more in the spring. I find a groat doal of 
intorost in learning the use of air phoographs because of its uilitary application 
and found the military departuont vory willing to ecooporate in the uso of : 
equipnout for thet purpose. Dr. Leith, the former hoad of the departmont, is still 
in Washington in charge of work on stratégic minerals. Many of tho boys aro in 
the field or laboratorios working on those problemas. Ali local factories secon to 

: be running day and sight on war orders. Otvhorwise tho situation does not touch 
us very directly. Any egain made the record of the Largest collections for tho 
Rod Cross of any district in tho city whon she mangged a canvass last Decomber, 
She was in charge of over forty workers who cortainly did thoir bost. 

What eamses us is that two of tho businoss mon who ve had long ago 
spotted a§ Natsi sympathizors havo now posted rovards in tho papor to anyone who 
Gan prove that they wore over such} Apparontly the offoct on their business 
of such rumors was becoming rathor serious. Tho situation is quite different 
fron that of tho Lact war for, as you know, a vory Large part of our population da 

: this state is of Gorman extraction. If-thoy have any Fifth Colum horeabouts 
it must be vory small and we think vory ineffective. Those of Italian derivation 
aro also undemonstrativo and I suspect rogret tho rash advontures inte Ghich 
thoir country was led last yoar. 

_ The campus is decorated with a sign done in red ice letters about five 
foot high advertising an ice carnival. Just as they carved tho lottors it turned 
warn, io had some rain today and more is promised but I have no doubt that id 
no snow falls bofore tho woek ond somo will be shipped down from tho north for the 

: ski tournamont. After oli it does not take auch for that! “oe have had so auch 
warn foggy weather that it may oxplain the great anoumt of illmoss. ‘oe will all 
welcone s,ring oven if ve have beon spared very cold woather and have so far not 
had isy roads for long et a tino, : 

aS We must hope for the bost. I au sure all hore have beon cheored by the 
results of the war recently in the south and hope for a bettor 1941! 

' With best rogerds from all of us, 

Sincerely



41, Roby Road, 
Madison, Wisconsin 
June 7, 1941 

Mr. James “, Jesse, 
"Hartley, The Strect, 
Rustington, Littlehampton, 
Sussex, England 

Dear My. Jesse: 

any and I were most pleasa\to get yours of May 10 and learn that you 
are well. Yes, we could read it all right but will make our reply easier by use 
of my trusty Remington. We are still all right except for some minor colds 
and a toueh of hay fever on the part of Tomay. ‘ 

I am afraid that my knowledge of the relatives in England and Canada : 
was and still is very slight. When over in '97 I recall visiting the Rutleys 
at Birbhwood and another family not far away. But in '02 I do not yeeely seeing 
anyone but a few in London. After that I visited the Roberts family in toronto 
for a day and in '13 Alice Roberts and her mother visited us at Turvillwiéod. 
I have never seen Alice since but telephoned her when in Toronto in "30 We 
$till write. The address is Alice Roberts, 97 Hampton Avenue, Toronto, Canada 
put if you asked me just what the relationship is I am afraid I would have to 
change the subject for I just do not know. We have kept a careful card index 
of addresses ever since we wore married in '28 and find it invaluable but it 
naturally includes only a few of my mother's relatives. : 

The war seems to be steadily approaching. More and more of the boys 
at school have been drafted or have volunteered, Some arebking deferred until 
they graduate but how many will be left by fall is a problem. Most of the faculty 
ere, of course, over age but Leith is still in Washington on mineral supply work. 
A week ago there was a trial aluminum gathering in our county. The Boy Scouts 
and other volunteers collected over 50,000 pounds of s Proceeds will be 
devoted to other defense work. It is apparent that an ete of patriotisn 
which followed the fall of France a year ago was no flash in the pan. Except for 

: some Comamist literature we hear very little opposing. Even those who oppose 
some of the President's policies contributed liberally to the aluminum collection, 

The Devils Lake trip went off very well on the whole, We had a semi- 
military organization with a regular duty roster and despite the wide variety of 
netionalities represented almost all reacted well to it and cheerfully performed 
the necessary camp duties. As for myself it involved about 18 hours on duty 
out of every 24 and even the younger ones confided afterward that it took them 
more than a week to catch up on sleep after the return. However, no extreme 
disciplinary measures were needed at any time and I am sure all really enjoyed 
the trip. I did not discover that the war caused any division of opinion as 
was the case almost throughout the former war. The other field trips went off 
well but now student reports are coming in which involve the most tedious part 
for me, memely reading them My last exam is Monday week and then another year 
will be over at the University. 

: The boys are all going to Sumer School which is run for the bonéfit of 
teachers who attend the University Sumer Session, This will include swimuing 
lessons for the older ones. Meantime I will have to finish the report I worked 

' on last summer. Our maid left us for a job making tin cans so I have bebnt 
getting the breakfasts for a month now. It is hard work for Any but at the 
same time it cuts out mich expense especially in waste! We have a girl who 
promises to come the first of July for the sumer, The hardest thing is to have 

So stay homeensing this finds you well and that conditions soon improve, 
; Sincerely, :



a 
Slate frre 

Born Hartley Maudit, Hants, 29th June, 7849 

Died Rustington, Sussex, 273¢ February, 7940 

Gas, F 

Hartley, 

The Street, 

Rustington.
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: 41 Roby Road, 
: ; ‘ Madison, Wisconsin 

Oct. 10, 1941 
My. James B. Jesse, 
Hartley, Phe ‘Strect, , 

Bustington, Littlehampton, 
Sussex, Eneland 

Dear Mr, Jesse? : 

We were both very pleased to receive yours of Sept. 4 today, 
and to learn that you were gled te hear from us even if you are not able te j 
write yourself, i 

The war seems te have come mech eleser to us these last few weeks. 
While we were up north on account of Tommy's hay fever the activity at all the 
dorn and copper mines and the constant procession of ere carries on the lake told - 
plainly the pace of armament production. New we have been home a month and 

i find many things chanced. "Prioities™ claim much we have been used te having. 
Even paper and paper boxes and bags are scarce. It is not all a matter of price 
but is mainly inability to get deliveries. Metal coods, of course, are almost 

_. wnebtainable. Attendance at the University is eff slightly with our department 
reduced 20 te 30 percent. Mamy students now here have been deferred but are 
liable te call seen, So far this does not seem to have affected morale very 

s  taush but it ds bound te before long. I certainly hate to think ef the wave of 
stecling, cheating, and laziness which affected us toward the close and after the 
last war, The first is probably the result of high prices but the ethers are 
in large part the result of military training, namely to do nothing unless under the 
eye of an officer, But we must hope for the best. : 

Ve had two weeks on the shore of Lake Superior. The first week was on 
an island. It rainked most of the time, once 15 inches in 36 hours! When we 
returned to the miinland all rivers were in flood and many reads blecked. 
But the waterfalls were all wonderful even for a week afterward. After that I 
wes out for a week with one ef my students covering ever 1000 miles. We had 
several conferences with different workers, 

All three boys are in school now. *obby is improving rapidly in his 
talking now that he fe with ethers and seems te enjoy scheol mech more than 
either of the ethers. Billy still delights in wadtinz witil he makes the 
distance to the scheol house in "nething flat® hoping that he will cet there 
on-time because theiy clock is slichtly slow! : 

We have our maid whe was with us last year back and she promiges to 
stay witil spring, After thet we will try te cot aleng without help. “e did 
it for two months last spring and Liked it except that Amy could not cet away 

: from the house, Wow all the ehildren are in school it will be easier. 

We are discussing whether to co to the geological meetings at Boston 
on the east coast or at “allas, Texas. Some ways I am tempted to go to the : 
latter tut have never been to either place. My father was born at Boston. 

Any ani the older boys went down to the station te see the Dyke and 
Dutchess of Windsor go through recently, ‘They returned through here today 
dvown by the sane new Diesel lecemetive. ‘The beys were much interested. 

Tomaprew I have to take out Prof, Twenhofel's class because he is 
away at a field conference. There will be about 80 and we will use two busses. — : 

My classes are so small this year that I can no lenger use a bus. 
With best wishes, Sincerely, sae



41, Roby Road, 
: Madison, Wisconsin, 

Feb. 17, 1942 

Mr. James E. Jesse, 
Hartley, The Street, 3 : 
Rustington, Littlehampton, : 
Sussex, England 

Dear Mr. Jesse: 

We wore much pleased to receive yours of Dec. 30 which arrived some 
time ago. However, I had the neurelgia and could not get around to answering 
it before. I listened to Mr. Churchill's talk Sunday afternoon and that 
served to make mo hasten to write you. 

Of course, the first fervor of war excitement has passed here. A few 

rushed off to enlist e% once but now the departures come farther apart. 
Many have put in applications but they are being acted on slowly, and it 
looks as though most will stay here until June Many are Learning to fly 
here, ho chief excitement is the huge explosives plant now being started 
not far*to the north of us. (Papers are full of it so it is not a secret.) 
My job for the present et least is teaching mapping from aerial photographs. 
I will soon have a class of about 60 for a month's instruction. We find 
that the Miligary department here can devote ee time to this subject — 
and so will coperate as much as they can, Sev f£ the officers will attend, 
I am now planning the work and devising instruments which we can make and use, 
Tt rather looks as if this might be my job "for the duration" 

Our boys have naturally been much excited and listen to the radio 
new very carefully. They have been collecting waste paper to sell and 
devoting the proceeds to Defense Stamps. But now the Boy Scouts have taken 
over this source of income and they will be rather left out. 

The loss of rubber supplies does not hit us personally to a great 
extent as we do not use our car very much but it is a hard blow to field 
trips at the University. The spring trip to Devils Lake to do mapping 
will have to be given up although lack of tires is by no means the only 
reason, Construction of the munitions plant nearby and the eleimination of 
any vacetion in the spring ere more serious drawbacks. So I will have ny 
students work here on weekends. In other courses all long trips by car 
will have to be oliminsted entirely. We might be able to use an Army truck 
if the work is of direct value in military training but that is not assured 
yot. 

Retioning of sugar will hit us directly at home and tea will doubtless 
soon follow. The price situation seems to be somewhat better than in the 

last war but that does not help when you just can not get some things at any 
price. Amy is attending a Red Gross class in nursing once a week. Our maid 
is getting married to ea mmitions worker next month so that from then on we 
will again be on our own. 

We hope you ere getting along all right. Alice Roberts at Tornot tells 
us she has not heard anything of the Rutleys for several years. We some=- 

_ ‘times hear from Mergaret Turvill across the lake where we used to live. 

With best wishes from both of us, 
: Sincerely, :



Feb. 1, 1942 

To whom 4% mey concern: : 

Mr. Gelvin Le Jenks has beon in three of my classes 

at the University of Wisconsin. These included surveying 

for goologista which has an eight day field trip consisting 

66 work in wild country part of which wae mapping from 

aerial photographs. His record was good in all courses and 

she appeared to get along all right in the camp at Devils 

Lako. : 

: Assistent Professor of Geology ; 

Ae



41 Roby Road, 
' Madison, Wise, 

é March 7, 1941 

' Mr. Jamos E. Josso,, 
"Hartley", The Street, 
Rustington, Littlehampton, 
Sussex, hae hand 

Dear Mr. Jesse: 

: We were vory glad to get your letter of Fob. 5 and I will take 

up my old machine to answer it at once. j 

Our facily is now all woll after six weeks of colds and flu. 
; The boys seem to be gutting along well at school aow. Tomiy has joined the 

Boy Scouts but that has only barely got started as yet. The weatuer has 

remained so cold that play ousside is still Linitod, There is not meh 
snow but it thaws only in tho sum, However, ve expoct warmer weather soon. 

This year I hope to get back to Devils Lake in April. My class awubors 

s 19 and with cook, a visitor, the wife of one of the boys, and uysel?Z wo 
will nearly fill the old hotel again, I recently lot fall some romarks 
on the "purge" of poor students which I inflicted last year when the number 

was too great for good roults. Now everyone is working very hard, If I had 
not been taken 411 just before the departure last year there would have 
been a-second purge which would have removed the boy who later went 
"he We Oo Le" to thoy call 4+ in tho army) and caucod so much troublo 
for everyone. ‘The rosult of his escapade was to leave geology and be 

: banished from. the house where he lived bofore. I expect it does not secn ; 
‘ like a joke anymore. But of the total of about 240 who have made this trip 

in the time I have given it I think I could count on the fingers of ono |. 
hand those who did not wake goods 

We expect to loose many students to tho uray at the end of the 

school year when student deferment ceoasos. Meany who loft school in the 
middle of the year joinod up at once. Somo aro out working on war minerals 
but most of that work is in the enginoering rethor than geologic field. , 
We cen find minerals but that does not mako thom usable and tho finding: of 
substitutes is also some one elses job. 

Otherwise the war situation does not touch ug very dirocély. 
The daughter of one of our neighbors who married in nglend is back with 
her two small children. Her husband is in tho arny tmd is not allowed to 
send them any money. I find payments for my books vory slow both fron 
England and Canada on accout of oxchange rostrictions. However, sales in : 
his country have been good and I soon will have the new edition paid out. 
Tho venture has paid well siice tho first as it is the only book of the kind. 

The boxing match at the University field house near us seems to be 
over for I can seo the streots fillod with homeward bound cars. That moans - 
2% is just about bed time and I will have to close. It is hard to reslize — 
that a fourth of the second half of the school yoar is over but the oxans . 
scheduled for that time are now on which keeps me busior than normal, 
Soon I will be able to pick the weak ones, 

We are glad to hear from you. I have lost touch with most of the 
relatives on the obhor side and in Canada with tho exception of Alice 4 
Roborés at oronto. You soe I have not boon across since 1902 which is 
a long time*to say the least. 

‘ So wo will closo with best wishes, j 

Snorely,
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41 Roby Road, 
Madison, Tisconsin, 

"Mr. Alec Jesse, 
The Goracr Bungie, 
Hartley, 
Rustangton, Sussex, 

Exnghend : : 

Dear By. Josse: 

Yours of April 11 4s ct hind aad we were sorry to loara of the death 
ef your father. But at his ege ono could hardly oxpoct eaything else, 

I had written over sinco my mother passed away over three yours ago am 

4% seomed es 2f I know him, As ao matter of fact, however, it is 40 yours 

thie sumser einco I was in England and 4% 40 most unlikely that 1 will over 

- bo able to go thore again. ri 

The war keeps us all busy. Mro. Thveites has beoa working on sugar 
Cie and soniae classes in nursing and first aids I have been teashing 
military gology and ee machinesfor mapping from serie photographs, 

Hes ratidiing Pore.d ‘a ¢ curtailmen’ of ali field trips but I did 
make Gwoe They cub out the spring vacation ao Ghat where could be no 
trip to Doviis Lake afser I had takon 19 annual classes thore for a taste 
of veal fiold Life, Most of our students will sean be Louving for either 5 

the Army or the Navy. What the school will bo like next fail io hard to 
Saugine. Already the tow Jooks liko a ooapors with ao uany andlors 
hore for instruction in radio, ‘the University has to furnish quartors 
Zor them but wohn the Air Gorps arri vos soon thoy will have their om 
barracks close to the ety, By fall 4% ony woll boa that civilian students 
wilh be in the minority. Both army and Navy Air Forces offer doferred 
wmlistvuents where the student stoye in collcgs until eslled. This may 
help but morale dogiijnos with uncortainty as well as vitn tho strain of 
& Serouch vitaous « broak aineetho first of the yoar sush as Vo heave had. 

With no field trip possible I had my students survey arcas noar 
tho city. “4 was far fron a good substdtute and standards inevitable dew 
clined, Ono day when scouting around +o soe haw thoy were gotting on 
i cucountered a company of our Reserve Officers Training Gorps out : 
practicing a viade To soo then coming down a veodland road carrying 
the “wounded* to a dressing station vas srimly realistic to say the 
leash? I do not think there ie noar the hysterice] onthusias: of the 
iast var bus there is cerbeinly a detercinatdon to soe 1t through cost 
vhet 1% may. ALL any of us can do is to do whet we cen and hope for the 
post! 

I must clese aud go down to tho darkroom and hang up soso photos - 
whieh are now vashed, Thoro will not be mony thia year when our trips 
wiil be 80 abbreviated, We wont to a picnic supper tonighs ab a oer tes 
ropidenge, treat of tho head of our department, “hey beya hed a grand 

_ but 1% began to rain just as v0 finishod omtiag in tae gordon. 

WALL be glad to hoar from the obher side ayriine you or any of. 
tho others fool like uriting, 

Sinceroly,
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April 30, 1942 | 

us, Galvin Jonks, 
1721 Now Henoshire Avesy Ne Wey 
Here LOG, 3 
Weskkagtony De Se 

ag Doar Hr. Jonkos 
In reply to yours of the 25th I teck. the. card 

%O Urge Nelsen und sho said sho would seo te 4% at 
GAGS. 

: Z em glad you enjoy your work. I uave been 
: ‘~ontning cerial maocping to the class in Military 

Geslogye Had a tough time as tucy head so Uttle 
timc in tho hab, We did uot go to Devils Lake 
thks peur tub aeehen at Sho Setreben and Stuake 
Poin’, not a sabisfectory substituse but the boot 
X could manages brea the Goology 1 Baraboo trip : 
wihl have to bo cut te two daya this year. As for 
glacial trips, well ve aay maks tivo owt of four 
and think that doing well. 

BLLl Twouhefol will bo caning throngh here ; 
_ 002 0a his way %o-~ well say"senesaere in Norkh ; : 
&ucrica or olsowiers.* 

Hope to see you when you are hero, 

Sinceroly, :
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TJ omer 

THE MARTHA COOK BUILDING 

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

ANN ARBOR 

April 4, 1944 

Mr. F. T. Thwaits 
Assistant Professor of Geology 
Science Hall 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

My dear Mr. Thwaits: 

We have received an application for 
residence in the Martha Cook Building 
from Miss Valda Jones who suggests we 
write you for reference, 

The Martha Cook Building has a high 
standard of scholarship, general ability 
and personality which we try to maintain, 
and we would appreciate your writing us 
your opinion of Miss Jones and whether 
you recommend her as one of our future 
residents, 

We shall appreciate an early reply as 
well as the information you give us, 
which will be regarded as confidential, 

Very sincerely yours, 

Mrs. G, J, Diekems 
Social Director 
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gone 5 Aoril 10, 1944 

Mrs. Leona B. Diekona, 
The Martha Cook Building, 
University of Michigan, 
Ana Arbor, Michigen : 

Dear Urs. Diekema: 

In reply to yours of tho ¢sh Z have had Miss 
Velda Jonos in my classes for the Lest two yearse 
Her mothor has taiked to me several times about hor 
se that I know her background woll. 

: She hes alveys been a very good and hard=- 
: working student. She is aa only child and hes lived 

with her motzer close to the Canpuse Ao a result she 
seons extrencly sly ani ic backward in telking with 
ether students. Gving to the war wo hare had no 
field trips whieh often serve to overcome such 
trmbles. I foci that residence in a dormatory 

would help hor greatly. = rate her ability as vory 
bigh and on coaficent that the diz?ieulty mentioned 
shove can be overcume by Living with ethors. 

Fory éruly yours,



MINUIAS 
REGULAR UNIVERSITY FACULTY “EETING, MONDAY, NCVEMBER 6, 1944 — é 

ROCM 101 Law BUILDING t 

The meeting was called to order by Fresident Dykstra at 4:30 o'clock, — 

110 wembers of the Faculty were present. ae % 

A special committee consisting of Professor Kk, F. Guyer, Emeritus President 
E. 4. Birge and Dean E, B. Fred presented a ..enorial resolution on the death of 
Professor Chancey Juday. At the request of the committee tne resolution was. 
written and read by Professor Lowell E, Noland and was unanimously adopted by a 

rising vote as follows, Ee 

Chancey Juday (1871-1944) . ee 

Chancey Juday, limnologist, recognized throughout the world as.an authority 
on the ecology of freshwater lakes, was born on a farm near Millersburg, Indiana 
on May 5, 1871. :He came of English ancestors who were residents of Maryland about 
the time of. the Revolution. Later generations of the family migrated through the 

Virginias and Ohio to the vicinity of Elkhart in Indiana. Professor Juday's 
childhood was spent near his birthplace, As a young man he attended the University 
of Indiana, where, under the stimulus of such teachers as EHigenmann, his interest 
in aquatic biology was aroused. He was graduated from the University of Indiana 
with the Bachelor of Arts in 1896, and with the Master of Arts in 1897. For two 

years thereafter he taught in the high schools of his native state. 5 

In 1900 he accepted a position as biologist with the Wisconsin Geological 
and Natural History Survey. After a yéar in this work ill health necessitated 
his withdrawal to a sunnier climate for a period of rest. and recuperation, By 
1903 he was back at work, as Acting Professor of Biology in the University of 
Colorado. In 1904 he joined the staff of the University of California. He 
made use of this two-year period in the West to make studies on the smaller 
crustaceans and the fish of the region, investigating such-localities as the 

Kern River, Lake Tahoe and the sea shore at San Diego. 

In 1905 he returned to the campus of the University of Wisconsin, resuming 
his position as biologist with the Wisconsin Geological. and Natural History 

Survey. Collaborating with Dr. E. A. Birge he became an active partner in those 
extensive researches on Wisconsin lakes which are known to every aquatic biolo- 
gist, and have given Wisconsin a place of leadership in this field, 

From October 1907 to June 1908 Professor Juday traveled in Europe, visit- 
ing universities, biological stations and lakes in Germany, Denmark, Sweden, 
Austria, Hungary, Italy, France’ and England. On this trip he, became personally 
acquainted with the leading aquatic biologists of Europe including Zacharias, 

Wesenberg—Lund, Sars, Woltereck, Ruttner, Entz, Zschokke, Lauterborn, ‘Brandt, 
Lohmann and: Hensen, With most of these he exchanged reprints and occasional -. 
letterg during the remainder of his life. tigen cle ees ES au 
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Returning 'to the United States in the summer of 1908 he continued his work 
on the Madison lakes. In the fall of that year, along-:with his duties as biolo-— 
gist in the Survey, he was appointed lecturer in the University, and from that 
time until his retirement from teaching in'1941 he devoted a portion of his 
time to giving courses in limnology and plankton organisms and to supervising 
the training and research of graduate students in his field. In February of 
1910 he travelled in Central America, studying four semi-tropical lakes in 
Guatemala and Salvador. The work on the Madison lakes was further supplemented 
in the summer of 1910 by studies on the Finger Lakes of New York, 

He was married on September 6, 1910 to. Magdalen: Evans of Madison, Three 
children were born:to them: two sons, Chancey and Richard, and a daughter, Mary, 

all of whom survive hin, : beta eee : 

In 1921 limnological researches were begun on Green Lake, Wisconsin, and 
were continued there each summer until 1924, when a station was established on 
Trout Lake, Wisconsin, in the center of the Northern Highland Lake District 
in Vilas and Oneida counties. From 1925 until 1941 Professor Juday was the 
Director of this Trout Lake Limnological Laboratory, spending two months of 
each summer in the field directing researches on the lakes of this region, 

Under his leadership the station became known as’a center for summer research on 
lakes, attracting such biologists as Woltereck fron Germany; Kozminski from. 
Poland; A. T. Henrici, baeteriologist from Minnesota; Minna Jewell, specialist 
on freshwater sponges from Illinois; J. E, Potzger, botanist from Butler .Univer-— 
sity; Paul Conger, Diatomist. from the National Museum; Ralph Hile, Michigan - 
ichthyologist; G, W. Prescott, algologist from Albion College; and George L. Clark, 
oceanographer. from Harvard. In addition to these he enlisted the interest and 
help of frank C. Baker of ‘the University of illinois in working up the molluscs 
of Wisconsin and of H. K.: Harring and Frank J. Myers in studying the rotifers of 
the state, resulting in the well-known monographs on these groups, Locally, in 
the University of Wisconsin, Professor Juday succeeded in establishing coopera— 
tive research relations with departments whose work touched on lake study, such 
as botany, geology, chemistry, physics, bacteriology and biochemistry, develop- 
ing the limnological work into a campus-wide research program, cutting across 
college and departmert.al lines, : 

In 1931 Professor Juday was made Professor of Limnology in the Zoology 
Department of the University, In 1941 he retired from active teaching, but 
was retained by the University as research associate to roum out and summarize 
the prograi to which he had given so.many years of his life. He died in Madison 
on March 29, 1944, without completing the comprehensive review of Wisconsin 
Limnology which he had set out to write, 

His publications, numbering over.a hundred, stand as a monument to his 
achievement in his special field, They include paperson the smaller crustaceans, 
vertical migrations of plankton, anaerobic organisms of lake bottoms, chemistry - 
of lake waters, growth of fish, photosynthesis as an indcx of biological pro- 
ductivity’ in lakes, effects of fertilizing lakes, Among ‘Iris best kriowm viorks 
are his book on the hydrography. and siorphometry of the inland lakes of Wisconsin, 
aad the two'extensive reports, published jointly with Dr, E. A. Birge, on the 
dissolved gases and the plankton of Wisconsin lakes, Although his interests : 
were more an the purely s¢fantific aspetts af Ehke study thenudn thedin Pe 
economic applications, he névertheless déweloped a fruitful working relae 
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tionship with the Wisconsin Conservation Department .and directed,many:studies on 
the growth of freshwater fish.:: Among various ‘services to:other institutions he 

maintained for many years,a-consulting ‘and cooperative relationship with the | 

United States Bureau of Fisheries, orca: nena See ee 

In 1935; when the Limnological. Society of America was. organized, ‘he ‘was’: 
elected as its first president,.and in 1936 was reelected to.the same office 
a double honor and recognition bestowed: upon him by his fellow. scientists. 

He served as president of the American Microscopical Society in, 1923,:as presi+ 

dent of the Ecological Society in 1927, and for'nine years as secretary-treasurer . 

: and two years as president of the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, -Arts and Let- ~~ 
ters, He was a fellew of the American Assoeiation for the Advancement of 
Science, an honorary member of the Phi Sigma National, Biological. Society, ‘and a: 
member of the International: Limnmological Society, the American Society of Zo~ ~— 
ologists, the American Society of Naturalists, Signa Xi and Phi Beta Kappa.’ In. 
June 1933 his alma mater, Indiana University, conferred upon him.the honorary degree . 
of Doctor of Laws, and in 1943 he was awarded the Leidy Medal-of the Academy of ©. 
Natural- Sciences of Philadelphia in recognition of his outstanding contributions ~~ 
to biological ‘science, : 

Professor Juday was a quiet, faithful man, who rever sought public acélaim, _.. 
but went steadily about his work through fair weather and foul,-..The myriad ee 
little irritations which anger or distress the average man had; little evident ~ % 
effect on the eventeénor of his personality, Always willing to listen-and give’... 
helpful advise‘ on problems put before him, he was consulted bya great many «° : 
people, and‘was-often appointed.to important national committees that touched 
on the work of his ‘field, Unassuming and modest about, his.own attainments, his __. 
eminence in his field was not always appreciated, even by.some who knew him well,. 3 
With féw words, guiding by example. rather than by precept, he led his ‘studerts eae 
into an understaming of the work -that was his'very life. He believed in’ ~ he 
presert ing them with problems, then letting them‘work out their own'techniqes ~—_ ,.. 
and procedures With a minimum:of help from him,’ The number of his stwemns: Sigh 
occupying positions in wmiversities and in conservation and fisheries institu- 

tions testifies to his effectiveness as a teacher, His passing is a-great loss, | ae 
not only to our university, but to: biological science throughout the world, ~~ ae 

The President called attention to the announcement. regarding the change in 
the Thanksgiving date from November :30 to'Novenber 23, pee aes 

The minutes of the regular meting of October 2, 1944 were.approved. a 

Dean Ingraham, for the. College of Letters-ani Science, moved that section (b).: “-. 
of the foreign language requirement for thé major in Medical Seience which refers ..° 
to French or German’ be’ réVised to: read:as.:follows: os Z 

A reading knowledge of French or eman, This requirement may be satisfied 
by the completion of the fourth semester of Frerch or German at the Univer-— 
sity of Wisconsin or at an accredited college, with a grade of at least C, 
or by passing a reading knowledge or the attainment examination in either 
language to be given by the appropriate department at the University of 
Wis cons in, 

The motion was secomed amd approved. 
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Dean Ingraham then presented the second recommendation of the College Doc No 
of Letters and Scierme and moved that in the case of graduate nurses who 
enter the University of Wisconsin as candidates for the Bachelor of Science fee 

degree in hygiene the following recommetdation be approved: : 

Graduate nurses who’plan to secure tl degree of Bachelor of Science : 
(Hygiene) be granted 32 credits for their professional work after a 

period in the Wisconsin General Hospital that is satisfactory to the ~ 
Director of the Nursing School, Such candidates are required to 

_ havé Psychology 144, either Physiology 1 or 4, and either Bacteriology 
a 4 or Agric ultural Bacteriology 4. : 

His motion was’ seconded and approved, oe 

Dean’ Fred present ed- separately the recommeniations of the Graduate 7s 
School relating to (A) the Master of Science degree in the College of Engix 
neering, (B) the Professional Engineering degree, and (C). off-campus graduate. _ 
courses in’ Engineering for ‘résidence credit toward.thé Master's degree and moved. 

their approval. His motions to approve these recommemlations were seconded, . 
and carried, — ; ete : eens 

Dean Fred then moved that the Degree of Master of Business Administra- 
tion be granted on the basis of existing requiremerts for the degree of 
Master of Arts (Commerce) and Master of Philosophy (Commerce) to be effeem- 
tive for students starting their work during tlm year 1944-45, His motion : 
was seconded and carried, (This ‘action aut omtically abolishes the Master 
of Arts (Commerce) ani the Master of Philosophy (Commerce) degrees). 

Déan Elwell moved that the revised curriculum for the degree of Bach- 716 
élor of Science (Light Building Industry) be approved. He pointed out that 
Commerce 179, Urban Land Economics, had been substituted for Commerce 105 
in the junior year, and tmt Commerce 176, Real Estate, Finance, had been 
substituted for Commerce 198 in the senior year. His motion was secomed } 
and carried, ee 

Dean Fowlkes moved the adoption of the calerdar ‘for the 1WA-L5 eight— : 
week summer session and the summer semester. His motion was secomed and 
carried, 

: EIGHT-WEEK SUMMER SESSION: + 1945... : 

June 23 Sat Registration 
June 25° ISS SF MOR 208 2 . ‘Instruction begins 

June 25 Mon Foreign langw ge placement examinations 
July 4 ek Wed se ' Independence Day (no, classes) 
July 14° “Sat : Examinations for removal of conditions 
Aug 17 Fri ‘ Summer Session closes ; ne 

Se ee .



Camp Highlands Vilas County Sayner Wisconsin September 28, 1945 

Professor F. T. Thwaites 
Science Hall Madison 6 
Wisconsin &xxk 

Dear Professor Thwaites: ; ‘ 

Many times this summer I have read and reread your "Glacial Geology 
of Part of Vilas County, Wisconsin", 1929. I am a geographer, not 
a geologist, but ever since I assisted Alden in mapping one Spetem- 
ber about 1910 glatéal landforms have been one of my hobbies. Off 
and on I have pursued them as traces of valley glaciers in the west~ 
ern Cordillers from 40 S. in Patagonia with Bailey Willis in 1911- 
1912, to Jasper in Canada at 54 N. The records of the ice sheeets 

have intrigued me all the way from the Ohio River to Saskatoon and 
Edmonton. Thus I have become a sort of “amateur expert", and conseq= 
uently I can say with some authority that you did a good job on dis- 
covering under the thick forest cover the surface features of Vilas 
County. 

Your statement on p. 124, "The map... bears evidence of much careful 
e-ework but of very limited knowledge of geology" set going a train 
of thought based on repeated experiences during the past 20 years. 
As a geographer seriously cercerned with land use, I had to learn 

; about land. There was no geographer who could teach me what I needed 
: to know about the soils element in land, so I began cultivating 

pedologists ™ Ve ach and ScHoenemann of Michigan Land Econtmic Sur- 
vey, Shaw at California, Smith of Illinois Soil Survey, Marbut and 
Kellog, past and present heads of US Soil Survey, and others. My 
conclusion is that soils men would do better soils work if they 
knew their geomorphology better. Similarly, I am completely certain 
that geologists doing geomorphology would be helped by a knowledge of 
soils; after all, the development of soil profiles is the last chapter — 
of geologye What can be done to get closer association between these 

two groups of scientists is worthy of consideration by some such 
organization as Division of Geology and Geography of National Research 
Council. 

Hase you any additional ideas as to glacial features of Vilas County, 
or has anyone else? I expect to be here in this camp until. about 
October 10, and I/might have a chate to take a look for my further 
education. 

Sincerely yours, 

Wellington D.\Jones (professor of geography, University of Chicago)



5 Octe 2, 1945 

‘_ Profs Wellington D. Jonca, : 
Geap Highlanas, 
Seyner, Wisconsin ; 

Dear Professor Joncas ae 

‘ Thank you for yours of Sept. 28 with comments on my : 
repert on Vilas Gountye This vork was dono before tho idea 

: ef glacial stagnation was proposed and before I had studied sir 
\ e041 profiles in any detail. However, my mepping vas 

ae revigsed shortly before the war by ono of ny students who 
: used the new aerial photes of the regions He made very 

ninor shenges in ay delinietion of the featurese Gue of ny 
postevar profeets is the checking end publication of this : 

: report whieh would then be carried cast through forest Co. 
: to join my report on northeastern “isconein,g However, : 

first priority mst go te revision of my “Oubline of Glacial 
Goology" which is nog almost resdy except for tho illus= 

. trations, Since writing the Vilas Co. report I have Learned 
: mash more about the geological interpreteion of soils maps 

mee bat. think the romark on that map should stili otend? : 

I do not know of any definite poinis for you to check on : 
although wore I in the field I doubtless could find many : 

~ things I would naw lock at with different eyooe Aayhou, I 
would not have to sxend more tine surveying than doing 
geclogy sa was the case wey back in *27$ I would Like to a 
york farther north and use the pitted euiwash criterion to 
find the margin of the Mankate readvance. : : 

ee Sincerely, § 

: zi . 2
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ae : ~The of Wisconsin : 
«ean STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY — Z 
eR ' 816 STATE STREET ee a 

4 : MADISON 6 ae = 
: CLIFFORD L. LORI 2 a ae 

: September 10, 1946 - ee 

; ae 
ee oe 

a. 

Dear Mr. and Mirs. Thwaites and Bill: as — 
a 

The Wisconsin State Historical Society Museum cordially invites = = ia 
you to its annual Children's School Art Exhibit, "Children Draw = 

Wisconsin," opening with a reception on Sunday, September 15, ae si 

from 3 to 5 p.m. It will be held in the Gregory Room on the ee pie 

fourth floor of the State Historical Building on the corner of ae 

; Park and State Streets. : : oe — 

_ As Bill's work is included in the exhibition, I hope it will be 
possible for you to attend the reception. Awards of merit will ia Pag 

be presented at p.m. ; Se he 

Sincerely yours -- a a 

John W. inpiee. rs on es 
: Acting Curator e Sa - a 
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; * June 11, 1947 

Edward B. Jqohneon, Ince, Gey ge 
; 2304 Long Ave., S 

St. Paul, Minnesota Attention Mr. Be We Bennison 

Gentlemen: é 

Reply te yours of May 6 was delayed by reason 
ef the end of school. 

the matter of regulations governing drilling, | 
ete. is wholly in the province of the State Board of 

3 : Health an? they cen fornish you with desired information. g 
_Meacurnents of water levels is under the jurisdiction 
of the J. S. Geological Survey, Science Hall, Madison 
6, Wie. However, their status after July 1 is still 
unknown. My work is wholly on well records and f ha ve 

‘ not publiched enything since 1935. The only thing 
you might yousibly be interested in ie a mimeographed 
eopy of a talk T gcve some years age at the Wisconsin 

; Well Drillers convention. Thie diseussed the so- 
called recession of cround water levels which in mos t 

. ploeee ic gimely the well-known hydraulic phenomenon : 
of “locs of headi*® dus to increasing demand in certain 
localities, [ff interected, I think J could send you 
2 @opy with some editiing toting it up te date. 

: . Very truly yours,



EDWARD E. JOHNSON INC. 
EVERY JOHNSON WELL SCREEN IS CUSTOM BUILT 

2304 LONG AVE..SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA 

May 6, 1947 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
State Geological Survey 
University of Wisconsin 
224 Science Hall 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

For many years we have published the Johnson 
National Drillers Journal for the benefit of well drillers, 
engineers and public officials interested in ground water 
in all parts of the world. 

At the present time there is considerable inter- 
est in legislation regulating and licensing well drilling 
and the adoption of codes providing for the construction 
of sanitary wells and the conservation of ground water. In 
future issues we expect to devote considerable space to a 
discussion of these subjects as they apply to each state. 
So that we may do this intelligently, we would like to have 
you send us any publications you have available on the 
conditions in your state, also copies of any regulations or 
codes, either proposed or under consideration, that would 
be of interest to our readers. 

3 In order to be sure that we obtain accurate data 
on the conditions in Wisconsin, we would be glad to have 
you give us your ideas in a short article which we could 
publish in the Journal, covering the present situation and 
what should be done in the way of conserving and regulating 
the use of ground water and the construction of better 

wells. 

Thanking you for your assistance, we are 

Very truly yours, 

EDWARD, E. JOHNSON, INC. 

- W. Bennison, Editor 
EWB: LIB Johnson National Drillers Journal



JOSEPH W. JACKSON 

2010 ADAMS STREET 

MADISON 5, WISCONSIN 

December 20 1952 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Geology Department 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

* Having agreed to write a series of 500-word 
# artieles which will eventually be published in a 

little book on the history of Madison for school uses, 
I am sending out this call for help. 

My thought is to start it out with a short ac- 
count of the géology of the Madison locality, citing 
for example the origin of the Madison sandstone which 
outcrops at Maple Bluff, Hoyt Park and other places. 
Something should also be said about how the lakes and 
the hills were formed, and also whatever additional 
geological features are considered noteworthy. Then 
I want particularly to tell about the several glacial 
periods, and of course I know that is your particular 
field. : 

If memory serves me correctly, I have in mind 
that the last glacier hereabouts was dated approxi- 
mately 20,000 years ago, and was estimated to be about 
a thousand feet thick, and ended up at about the west 
end of Lake Wingra marsh with the terminal moraine 
near Verona. 

The University botanists will help me with a 
short account of the flora that came after the glacier 
receded. Dr. Bill Schorger will tell me about the 
fauna and the anthropologists will tell me what is 
known about the coming of man hereabouts. From there 
on, there is enough in written histories of Madison 
to keep me going. 

The history by Daniel S. Durrie, one of your 
father's predecessors, was published in 187h.. I re- 
call the old gentleman, as I went to his office as a 
boy in quest of postage stamps. 

Doubtless you have long since published the 
glacial account and probably the geological period. 
If so, I would much like to see it and be privileged 

: to make use of it. Possibly you would prefer to cite 

ee ae



Dr fs T..- Thwaittes ~2. 

the salient facts in a letter or memorandum, which 

would serve the purpose. 

In either event, I will much appreciate your 
help and suggestions. 

Good wishes for Happy Holidays, 

3 Sincerely, 5 “ 

Ku paws. Gud 

W. Je&ekson 

JWI 3We



EVERY JOHNSON WELL SCREEN IS CUSTOM BUILT 

2304 LONG AVE..SAINT PAUL 14, MINNESOTA 

August 3, 1955 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, Geologist 

University of Wisconsin 

Science Hall 

Madison 6, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Thank you for your letter of August 1 and the description of 

a unique way of showing well records on a display board. We 

are glad to have this paper and the accompaning photograph 

for use as an article in the Johnson National Drillers' Journal. 

We will certainly use it in an early issue. 

We would like to have your permission to edit the article 

somewhat and reduce its length, if possible. We are always 

crowded for space in the journal and we want to present the 

essential elements of an article like this but at the same 

time omit details that are not completely essential to an 

understanding of the procedure. We will be glad to send you 

an edited copy of the paper for approval before it is printed. 

Very truly yours, 

EDWARD E. HNSON, INC. 

GFB:HR G. F. Briggs 
Field Engineer



oe Nee Tee 4 Merch, "956 

Mr. G, Fe. Briets, 
Féseel U, Jghnson, Ine., : 
315 W. Plorcs ct., i 
st. Pant? 4, Minnesota 

Dear ie. Peigess : =e : ; 

: eh _ Yours of 2° marsh fo at hand. fT have looked : 
: ; ove? your couy of the arbiete on well Isge ant ean see no ~ : 

, Shanqes nosted. since it de a eavbon { an rot returnine 1%. 
= "1 think ws should give erecit $e it. Buran, Svmertatendant — 

of the Teter Tetiity at “aukosht, Wiseenein for the vhoterrenh, ~ 

Z : i ; Very teviy yours, i : 

: 

) i 

2 : = 7 é 

: \



EVERY JOHNSON WELL SCREEN IS CUSTOM BUILT 

315 NORTH PIERCE STREET * SAINT PAUL 4, MINNESOTA 

MIDWAY 6-2555 

March 22, 1956 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, Geologist 

Wisconsin Geological Survey 

University of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Some time ago you were kind enough to send us an article for 
the Johnson National Drillers* Journal describing an improved 

method of displaying well logs which you have developed. 

We plan to use this article in the March-April issue of the 

Journal which is about to go to press. Because of shortage 

of space, we have taken the liberty of re-editing your ma- 

terial in order to shorten it somewhat. 

Enclosed is a copy of the text of the article in the form we 

would like to use it. We will appreciate your checking it over 

to see if we have preserved entirely the original tone and 

meaning of your article. Along with the enclosed text we 

will also use the photograph which you sent us. 

Very truly yours, 

EDWARD E.. JOHNSON, INC. 
f 

GFB:BN G. F. Briggs; 

Enc. Chief Enginee’
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oc : 12 Fep., 56 

: Prof. Sheldon Juddon, ae 

Princeton University, | 
Princeton, New Jersey : 

Dear Shel: : : ; : 

T was very glad to get yours of rean$ date, 2 Feb. ; / 

Tam answering to clarify some yoints. ‘When ia, away last summer 
he left enough manuscripts te keep the Journal running for a » This is according 
to Bret: who was as usual on the Tri-State trip last October. Although a new edititer 
has been appointed who I,do not knew it 4s obviously useless to send in anything : ; 
just now. The mmusertpt on the Raskaskia River and the Lake Superior sandstones 
are thus held wp for now, 

Gserge Hanson hac two manuseripts on his desk, one on subsurface csology of 
: Wisconsin, the other on distribution and quality of wniercround waters {n wisconsin : 

_ The Door Peninsu?a revort was sent bagk to Aldrich with a rather fim le‘ter which . 
could ire him. I zesentod their retwn to a colored topo map when T had spent so 

. much getting i+ reduced to one color by leaving out all but State and Federal roads. 
T was also peeved and I think most juctflably by their decision to cut out’ almost all 
the ph tos when I had sent better prints than those for readers. I sent thoce "seconds! 
back with rod. lines drawn across them to keep anyone from trying to male half tones 3 
from them, ‘They Tf put plate =nd Meure mombers in all illustrations where they will 
show thus removing any excuse from mixing wo titles as they did in my 1943 paper. 
In generel these things rius a remark on. "6i£ting to the point of removing the versonalig¢ 
of the author" might anger Alérich., All I can do is hope for the best. ~ 

. The Geomorpholesy is worked on once in a while for other projects like a new 
glacial map of Wisconsin have caused it to be cast aside, Your chapters have been 

: - vetyned., YL also retyped both appers for Hanson and got out & new (isct?) edition of 
the ipl of Glacial Geolegy. That cost a let but after using the profits of the 
last sidtion. (1953) £t is already in the bieck again. f have to adoptions as a text, 

: Michigan State and Cornell. T.had to make an appendix and now list of references . =. 
because it was no longer possible to paste new material ever old and then Mwards lost 
all the revised pavres of 1953, Tf had to reise the price to $3.00 retail poistpaid, 7 

 ¥ trie? to interest them in Saul fox my place but nothing doing, .J”st why 
I do not tmow but think they went someone from away who would of course kmow nothing ~ 

/ «OF leeal geclegy and problems, .They say they have Black of the wt. S. G. 8. coming if 
and when they meet his texms. One thing is certainy they will. never cot anybody to 
‘work at what was peid me either absolutely or relatively. Cameron is now Chalzmm . Z 
and was awey 21] summer with nothing done I suppose, 5 : : 

: : Tith dus respect I will say thet Y have never been convinced thet there are 
any definite surfaces in the DMirftless area. The surfaces extent richt un to the 

- feet of high vouthful esearpments canned by younger formations in a way that the old ; 
‘explaations are just prenesterous in my estimetion. yut £ wish you luck. In spots 
there are mland filets { in fllinois) and breaks of slope not on herd strata. Maybe? . 

; . Please cive my regards to MacClintoek. I worked with him in Illinois once, 
fom is in Rochester worring for Stromberg—Carison. ‘They are expecting in 9 few weeks 
from now. 2B411 is married, His wofe is stili in school tut he is living on a mountain 
in yOvea, Hoe is divisional photo officer and is now wor'cing on a school for projection- 

~ 4sts Bob is going to Platteville Teachers College 
} : Sincerely yours, | .
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: ; 13 Nove, 1958 

f : Me, J. W. Jagkson, 
2010 Adams Ste» : 

: Madison 5, Wis. 2 

: Dear Bud: 3 
Yours of the 5th was awaiting me when we retv om the 

: from the meetings at St. Louis last week, 

: I think your analysis of the Monona Terrace pt 
is' correct, I was not allowed to see the samples of 
material found in the test borings. Woe of us at the 
Survey wae consulted about them, When Prof. Blaclk : 
mentioned to his class that it was a very poor founda! | 
Mrs. "Groves made a special trip to his office te con' 
hin thet Frank Lloyd Weight knew all about it and cou 

: Cope with the problems, Black does not live in the / : 
: but in Monona. > 

: ~The idea of getting the Medison ane > es 
: interested is met by the above handicaps. 

ferracites or Wrightites just refuse to beleive an. ~ = 
samples from the borings are kept from view by Unbe. nae 
However, anything I can do to provont this waste of ~ 

- public funds on a hairebrained project will be most - . 

Wineerely yours, : 

: : aS 

: a % <5 S ease eee: ’ eo eee ¢ i ; a 3 sae ae



STATE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH DAKOTA 
VERMILLION 

eg 
A 

Department of Geology 
September 12, 1959 

Dr, F, T. Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 
Madison 5, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

Recently my attention was called to your set of quite 
comprehensive notes on geomorphology. These notes were highly 
recommended to me by Bill Bradley of the University of Colorado 
and would be most useful as reference material along with 
Thornbury's fine text which the students are to use. 

Would it be at all possible to purchase a copy of this 

; excellent data directly from the University of Wisconsin, or 
are they of a personal nature? If the notes are available to 
other than close friends, a note regarding the method of securing 
them would be greatly appreciated. 

Thank you for your aid in this new venture of teaching in 
the field of geomorphology. 

Sincerely, 
2: (EM



f SF af Se 

: / - 16th Septenber, 1959 ee : : 2 : 

Prof, Richard B. Kucera, aS ere 
Dept. of Geology, : as 

5 . University of South Dakota, ae 
Vermillion, south Dnkota 

- Dea Dr, Kuserat : 

ee es . Yours of the 12th is at hand, I regret to 
‘ ~ gtate that it is most improable that you could get any of | ‘ - 

notes on geomorphology which I prepared while teaching at t Jae 
University of Wisconsin, ‘hen I retired from teaching fom : 

> years ago I turned over all my material which had been ee = 
- mimeographed to Prof, Black who todk my place, It is very 
likely that he threw if 211 away, Te prolimin.ry text we : ae 
out of date and many oxtra sections had been added to it ae : 

; but I think he disc.rded all of it as far as I can recollect. . q 
: °. I vewrote and combined tho several parte into a beck of vhich 3 
- there exists only two copies one of which Prof, “lack berrove’. = 3 

TI cannot send you the other copy for there is a chance it may 
still a When I see him tefore long I will ask af ny 

: any of ia Waterial still exists, : ene 

5 eet S incerely yours, : ‘ 

os ce ss . : ae a
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